To survive, grow and complete their life cycle, many fish species need to chronologically 36 access different habitats providing for particular life functions (i.e. feeding, refuge, 37 spawning) and life stages. In rivers and streams, the spatial and temporal variation of 38 flow velocity, bed morphology, vegetation and temperature contribute to creating and 39 maintaining a dynamic mosaic of habitat patches (Statzner, 1981 , Pringle et al., 1988 . 40
The resulting heterogeneity provides a variety of complementary functional habitats for 41 fish (Schlosser, 1995 , Le Pichon et al., 2016 . The spatial configuration of 42 complementary habitats and the connectivity between them affects fish dispersion and 43 migration, which in turn have an impact on the spatial variation in genetic diversity, 44 community composition and metapopulation dynamics (Fullerton et al., 2010) . 45 Throughout the world, anthropogenic river channel alterations such as dams, culverts, 46 weirs, dykes and derivations have over the years decreased the natural connectivity of 47 fluvial systems, restricting the movement of organisms and threatening biodiversity 48 (Elosegi et al., 2010) . To tackle this issue, aquatic conservation and management 49 planners are putting increasing effort in stream restoration aiming at reducing habitat 50 fragmentation (Merenlender and Matella, 2013) . 51
52
Habitat connectivity describes how the environment facilitates or restricts dispersal or 53 migration of organisms between habitats patches (Taylor et al., 1993) . The so-called 54 'structural' habitat connectivity reflects the physical structure of the landscape (i.e. shape, 55 size and relative location of habitat patches, presence of natural and artificial barriers) 56 habitats. Being species-and life stage-specific, functional connectivity in riverscapes 59 defines the capacity or the ease at which aquatic organisms can travel from a habitat 60 patch to another depending on their swimming capacities or dispersal behaviour, energy 61 costs and mortality risks involved. Considering its importance for the persistence of 62 populations (Fahrig and Merriam, 1994) , gaining knowledge of species-specific 63 functional connectivity for particular rivers is crucial, and provides in many cases a more 64 useful perspective for addressing specific management problems. In particular, assessing 65 functional connectivity might be especially valuable in the context of barrier removal 66 projects, as it could help decision makers to prioritize restoration actions (Branco et al., 67
2014, Rivers-Moore et al., 2016). 68 69
Estimates of functional habitat connectivity can be obtained through empirical 70 measurements of fish dispersion and migration rates using various bio-telemetry and 71 mark-and-recapture techniques (Kanno et al., 2014) . At the scale of river networks, 72 population genetics can also be used to determine biological connectivity through its 73 footprints in the reproductive history of individuals and populations (Torterotot et al., 74 2014) . However, acquiring such data is costly and can be logistically challenging. patches at the scale of large river networks, it might not always be the best option to 90 characterize connectivity of smaller-scale continuous habitat maps, particularly to 91 account for areas located outside suitable habitat patches. 92
An alternative approach to modelling habitat connectivity is to estimate the shortest 93 distance (within wetted area) to or from habitat patches at the pixel level of 2D raster 94 maps (Jensen et al., 2006) . As heterogeneous environments might induce variable 95 resistance to movement, cost-distance functions (Knaapen et al., 1992) The objective of this paper is to (i) describe a free software (Anaqualand 2.0) designed to 110 quantify functional habitat connectivity of mobile organisms in streams and rivers and to 111
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With all barriers present, the longitudinal profile of spawning habitat accessibility 363 displayed a decrease in probability of access from 1 to 0.5 from the downstream end of 364 the study reach up to B3, after which the accessibility becomes close to null (Figure 7a) . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 In this study, connectivity was expressed in terms of connected habitat, providing a 426 decision support tool to compare different scenarios rather than precise estimates of 427 probability of access. In the light of the conducted analysis, efforts in the case of 428
Mérantaise should be concentrated on improving the passability of B3 barrier in order to 429 both increase the area of accessible spawning habitats by 13% of the total habitat area for 430 mobile trout and maximize the connectivity between spawning habitat and daily-use 431 habitat patches. Such change is favorable, as improved connectivity between spawning 432 and daily-use habitats might increase probability of habitat use (Flitcroft et al., 2012) . 433
However, removing further barriers upstream would only slightly increase the total 434 accessible habitat area due to more passable barriers and to the lower availability of 435 functional habitats in this upstream reach. Therefore, the removal or modification of these 436 barriers might be considered to be of low priority in terms of brown trout habitat 437 management and conservation. Nevertheless, although removing barriers did not increase 438 CDHA for lower mobility fish, removing barriers might improve future CDHA for these 439 fish, as mobile fish will spawn in the upstream area and produce low mobility fish that in 440 turn will use available daily use habitats. 441
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